Age-correlated loss of dopaminergic binding sites in human basal ganglia.
Human caudate nucleus, putamen, substantia nigra, and nucleus accumbens were analyzed for the effects of age on dopaminergic binding sites. Decreases in the number of dopaminergic binding sites were detected with age in caudate nucleus (44 specimens from three sample groups) and substantia nigra (n = 12). In caudate nucleus, the decline in [3H]2-amino-6, 7-dehydroxy-1, 2, 3, 4-tetrahydronaphthalene sites was three times greater than for [3H]spiperone, but age changes were significant in only two of the three sampling groups. No age changes in binding were detected in the putamen (n = 44) or nucleus accumbens. Age, sex, and tissue source all significantly contributed to variance. However, cause of death, time from death to tissue freezing, and length of storage did not influence dopaminergic binding in the caudate nucleus or putamen. Relative to the life-span, the age-correlated decrease in dopaminergic binding sites of human brain approximates that in aging rodent striatum. Comparisons of altered dopaminergic binding with other age-correlated changes suggest that neuronal loss may not be involved in the loss of binding sites before midlife.